“PLAYING BY AIR COMPLETELY
SURPASSED OUR EXPECTATIONS”
Tennessee Performing Arts Center

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE

CREATIVITY
& COMEDY
"AMAZING FEATS"
NEW YORK TIMES

Captivate your audience with an imaginative
theatrical experience filled with laughter and
creativity!
Playing By Air presents a symphony of action,
comedy, music, juggling, and circus that
audiences describe as "a gift of laughter and
joy."
The touring cast shares a sense of
playfulness and breathtaking feats in a
comedy that juggles, balances, and literally
flips music on its head!
Your audience will leave the theater with
imaginations buzzing from Playing By Air's
non-stop spectacle of creativity and original
inventions.

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE

WORLD-CLASS
CIRCUS ARTS
From an invited appearance at The White House, for
Fortune 500 companies, and for a stadium of 20,000
fans at Madison Square Garden, presenters count on
Playing By Air's award-winning artists to fill the stage
with a high level of circus artistry at every event.
With technical precision and skillful teamwork,
Playing By Air raises the bar on juggling choreography
as a popular art form for performing arts audiences.

“A PLEASURE TO WORK WITH
AND AN ABSOLUTE JOY
TO WATCH PERFORM”
DUKE UNIVERSITY

MARKETABILITY

A SHOW FOR
ALL AGES
“INFINITELY ENJOYABLE”
NYTHEATRE.COM

Do you grapple with finding a show that has broad
appeal across a wide range of demographics?
Are you looking for a show that will be enjoyed by
children, teenagers, and parents all at the same time?
Playing By Air's contagious comedy and high-energy
performances are a guaranteed hit with fans of all ages
and cultures.
Featuring an electrifying display of lights, color, and
motion, engaging characters, and musical instruments
that fly through the air, this versatile show draws rave
reviews from families, students, and public audiences.

MARKETABILITY

SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT
Are you looking for fresh ideas to engage
the next generation of audiences, increase
ticket sales, and grow your visibility in your
community?

Social Media can no longer be ignored as an
essential piece of the puzzle for arts presenters to
build a sustainable and thriving future in the
performing arts.
Playing By Air sets a new standard for how touring
artists can support a presenter's marketing and
community engagement efforts.
Creative Director, Jacob Weiss, PhD, is the author
of Reaching Audiences Online and is a sought after
consultant to arts organizations and tech start-ups.
With a unique perspective of both social media and
the arts, Dr. Weiss assists venues with innovative
online strategies for presenting Playing By Air's
touring show.

“TREMENDOUSLY INSPIRING,
IMPRESSIVE, AND AMUSING”
THE MINNIE PEARL CANCER FOUNDATION

EDUCATION & OUTREACH
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR COMMUNITY
Playing By Air is committed to making a positive impact through the
performing arts. We feel a tremendous privilege and responsibility in
bringing smiles to families who need it most, creating awareness for
meaningful causes, and inspiring innovation in young audiences whose
imagination will be a force for good throughout the world.
Let's chat about inspiring creativity in your community.

Residencies and workshops led by touring artists are a
powerful way to invite your community to experience and
actively engage in the creative process.
Social media now provides an innovative opportunity for
students to perform alongside the touring artists and
to share their newly developed talents with a wide
network of family, friends, and supporters.
Playing By Air's YouTube Residencies offer music
and movement workshops that feature an online video
collaboration with the touring artists.
Participants gain experience in the creative process and
production skills required for online content creation.
Presenters also gain visibility through online sharing by
the participants, their networks, and community partners.

EDUCATION/OUTREACH

YOUTUBE
RESIDENCIES

Playing By Air has a long history of partnerships with
hospitals and charities throughout the country. The
company has developed an innovative approach to
connect arts presenters, corporate sponsors, and
local health care organizations. Programs such as our
CreativityMovesKids.org tour to Children's Hospitals
are a great way to expand your local impact.

EDUCATION/OUTREACH

ARTS IN
HEALTH CARE
"Your performances brought the child in my
heart out to play with you in the air. What a gift
of laughter and joy you brought! It was a truly
magical experience. Thank you so very much!"
-Susan Benting, 3rd Year Breast Cancer Survivor

PERFORMING ARTS & OUTREACH

TOURING
HIGHLIGHTS
Acadiana Center for the Arts
Reif Performing Arts Center
Publick Playhouse
The Freeman Stage
Lakeside Chautauqua - Hoover Auditorium
Nashville Symphony
Midland Theatre
Macomb Center For The Performing Arts

The New York International Fringe Festival
Madison Square Garden
Germantown Performing Arts Center
Tennessee Performing Arts Center
Ocean Reef Cultural Center
American Heart Association
American Diabetes Association
American Cancer Society
Vanderbilt University
Duke University
Fisk University
University of Mobile
Nashville Opera
United Way
Komen for the Cure
The White House

MEET
CAST

In 2009, three award-winning performers with diverse
educational experiences teamed up to create Playing By Air.

THE

A formally trained actor; a homeschooled free spirit; and an
academic social entrepreneur. Together, Michael Karas, Ted
Joblin, and Jacob Weiss all share a love for juggling, circus
arts, and inspiring audiences through laughter and creativity.
Each member of Playing By Air has followed their own path
to discover and apply their passions for the arts, education,
and the community.
Based in both Nashville and New York City, the trio enjoys
performing together as partners and friends for audiences
around the world.

MEET THE CAST

JACOB

As both an entertainer and social entrepreneur, Jacob developed a
model for combining circus arts and community service while
completing his Ph.D. in Biomedical Informatics at Vanderbilt
University.
Living in Nashville, Tennessee, Jacob leads city-wide efforts to bring
people together and build healthy communities using collaborative
creativity.
Through Playing By Air’s Community Partnership Program, he
encourages students and creative professionals to apply their
passions & talents to make a positive impact in their local community.
Jacob grew up playing basketball and wiggling his ears, a skill he
learned from his grandmother, which likely led to his current career.

MEET THE CAST

MICHAEL

Ever since he was young, Michael has been interested in all things
kinetic – from roller coasters to monorails to waterwheels to robots!
With a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in acting, and years of
experience as a dancer and puppeteer, Michael is respected
worldwide for his ability to create new ideas from multiple artistic
disciplines.
He is a recipient of three first place awards from the International
Jugglers' Association and has been featured on the cover of JUGGLE
Magazine. Michael lives in New York City where he enjoys being an
active, contributing member of the variety arts community.
In his spare time, Michael enjoys designing original T-Shirts and
exploring rarely seen New York City subway stations.

MEET THE CAST

TED

Hailing from Parry Sound, Canada, and currently living in Nashville,
Tennessee, Ted brings an unparalleled technique to Playing By Air
with his mastery of the Chinese Yo-Yo. He was awarded the Most
Spectacular Award at the annual Atlanta Juggling Festival.
As a homeschooler, his non-traditional education allowed him to
nurture his interests in music, travel, and juggling. Ted is passionate
about inspiring students, and teachers, to follow their talents and
creativity, wherever they may lead.
When not on the road, Ted enjoys time at home with his wife, their
daughter, and the spiciest hot sauce he can find.

TECH RIDER

Stage Requirements

Lighting

Audio

Performance area 24’ wide x 16’ deep,
with a minimum of 13’ ceiling height
above the stage floor (more will be
used if available!).

Basic stage lighting with ability to illuminate
performers/props, as well as provide
mood/character lighting

Ability to connect an iPod in
stage right wing for
performers to play audio
tracks.

Ability for full blackout for glow-in-the-dark act
Black backdrop or cyc upstage.
Wing space on each side of the stage,
not visible to the audience

Performers are lit primarily through side booms
and back lighting. Lights front center and
overhead center will be low or off.

Floor PZM mic to amplify live
acoustic music in specific
acts

Three 6’x3’ tables with black
tablecloths (on stage)

Ability for solid black background is most
important for visibility of the props in the air.

Monitors to allow performers
to hear music during
performance (if necessary)

Two 6’x3’ tables (in wings)

One (1) light operator

One (1) audio operator

TESTIMONIAL

TENNESSEE PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
Playing By Air Productions custom designed a special
teaching session for the Tennessee Performing Arts
Center’s Family Field Trip series this past year. A crucial
part of the series is our interactive lobby events for
children attending the Family Field Trip performance.
The activities created and executed by Playing By Air
completely surpassed our expectations and provided
our young audience members an ideal pre-show
experience that enhanced their understanding and
enjoyment of the performance.

In planning the event, Jacob collaborated with our
TPAC staff, competently analyzing and comprehending
our exact needs and goals. He adapted his program to
fit our situation and generated new ideas for additional
activities with great sensitivity to and knowledge of age
appropriateness and a range of skill levels for
participants two to sixteen years-old. His innovative
adjustments to space and budget requirements
increased our ability to serve our audience. His own staff
of teacher/performers was talented and capable as
well as being friendly and flexible in a dynamic public
environment.
Jacob Weiss combines highly skilled professionalism and
multi-field expertise with a positive attitude and a sense
of fun. His company reflects those qualities, and we look
forward to working with him again.

TESTIMONIAL

VANDERBILT UNIVERISTY

During spring semester 2011, Playing By Air came to
my upper-level undergraduate seminar on creativity at
Vanderbilt University. It was a three-hour class, and
Playing By Air filled the time in a thoroughly enjoyable
and educational way.
My students were really engrossed in learning how to
juggle, and several stayed after class to thank the
performers and provide their own testimonials
regarding the class.
...

I really appreciated how the Playing By Air performers
were able to engage with my students in both the more
formal and informal teaching parts of the class. They are
not simply performers who put on a good show, although
they certainly do that. In addition, they were able to
connect with the college students on a personal level.
The Playing By Air performers were completely
comfortable in the classroom environment, and my
students felt comfortable interacting with them. Playing
By Air’s guest appearance in my class greatly enhanced
my students’ thinking about creativity, the creative
process, and what it means to be creative. I highly
recommend Playing By Air and definitely will invite them
to come back the next time I teach this class.
Laura R. Novick, Ph.D.
Assoc. Professor of Psychology & Human Development
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ADDITIONAL

VIDEOS
& MEDIA
Available at PlayingByAirShow.com
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playingbyair.com

